Abstract: Distributed Interactive Simulation (DIS) is a way that provides a method of communicating entity state and other information through Protocol Data Units (PDUs). In distributed systems, bandwidth consumption is a major problem and the most difficult task is to provide the players with a consistent view in any virtual world despite the network delays. In this paper we use an algorithm called Dead Reckoning (DR) algorithm that estimates future movements based on past behavior to reduce the data exchange through the network to overcome the problem of bandwidth consumption. The environment used is an interactive Tank Gunner Simulator (TGS) model which involves a highly modular collection of software packages (VEGA, CREATOR, and real-time application program). Finally, we examine the impact of DR prediction algorithm on the bandwidth consumption.
Introduction
Interactive visual simulation through a computer network is an important tool that the military is using to prepare troops and their commanders for battlefield training. This simulation setup usually has two topologies either centralized systems (star topology) or distributed systems (mesh topology). For n users the star topology usually needs n messages broadcast on every update in the real-time which can be reduced by multi-casting to be only one message ; however it has the major problem of having a single point of failure (simulation server). To ameliorate the single point of failure problem, distributed simulation appeared to operate in a way that each node (computer) acts as a server and client for the player simultaneously. However for an n-players system each player sends a status update message to all n-1 players, that is why it is called mesh topology. When all players interact, a total of n(n-1) messages are communicated, which introduces a network bandwidth problem that needs to be solved.
DIS standard produced by IEEE [1] defines the exchange of data through Protocol Data Units (PDUs). DIS provides 27 types of PDU and the most commonly used ones are the Entity State PDU (ESPDU). It describes the physical state of an entity: entity's (x,y,z) position, velocity, acceleration, angular velocity, angular acceleration, orientation , and contains "articulation parameters", which handles details such as turret orientation on a tank Network trafficreduction techniques usually fall into two broad categories: reduction connection-oriented 2/11 (data aware) and connectionless-oriented (data independent). In our work, we focus on connection oriented (data aware) techniques because the data exchanges through the network is very important (describes the physical state of the entity: position, velocity, acceleration…) [2] . The data aware techniques are: Simple approach in which the originating entity determines the set of entities which may be interested in a particular piece of data, and replicates separate messages to each target. In DIS [3] a predictor needs to determine which set of entities are interested. This predictor is the Dead reckoning that estimates future movements based on past behavior, and is updated using infrequent broadcast messages from the process being modeled. This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 explains the concept and mechanism of dead reckoning algorithm. In section 3, proposed simulation model is introduced. Section 4 describes the experimental results of the proposed simulation model with and without using Dead reckoning algorithm. Finally, the paper is concluded in section 5.
Dead Reckoning
Dead reckoning is an algorithm that is appropriate when simulation entities are slow-moving or when network bandwidth is relatively high [4] .This algorithm is used to limit the rate at which simulated entities need to send their update entity attributes such as position and velocity to others in DIS. It is a way to decrease the amount of messages communicated among the participants.
In distributed systems with n players when a player moves it has to send a message to all n-1 players containing the new position. When Dead Reckoning is used, the other participants will use previous velocity information to extrapolate the next position of the participant X. This extrapolation operation is named dead-reckoning [5] .
In Dead Reckoning, each player extrapolates its own position (ghost model) and compares it with the real position. If the difference between the real position and the extrapolated one is greater than a predefined maximum threshold, then it sends the real position and velocity to other participants, so that they can correct their copy of participant X's object as shown in Fig.1 .
The threshold is an important parameter in the DR algorithm [6] . It is used to control the accuracy of extrapolation, and affect the number of entity state update packets generated. A small threshold makes DR algorithm generate state update packets at a higher frequency, but results in higher accuracy in the estimation of the entity's position. On the other hand, the DR algorithm using larger threshold value generates fewer update packets, but its accuracy is also lower. In order to maintain an adequate accuracy, the adaptive dead reckoning algorithm is used where the threshold is dynamically changed [7] according to the relative distances between simulation entities. To determine the levels of threshold, the area of interest (AOI) of an entity, is defined as a circle with a constant radius around the entity. The length of radius is usually defined according to the entity type and its function and weaponry. Hence, the AOI of all entities (either local or remote) can be easily determined by a simulator. In addition to AOI, an entity also has its sensitive region (SR). If one entity moves into another entity's SR, a collision will likely to happen. By using AOI and SR the distance between entities has four threshold levels which can be defined as level 1 being the smallest threshold and level 4 the largest. They are listed in Table. 1 and illustrated in Figure. 2. In the figure, the circle with a solid line represents the entity's AOI, and the circle with a dotted line represents the entity's 3/11 SR. When an entity A's AOI is not overlapped with any other entity's AOI, level 4 threshold will be used in entity A's extrapolation. Large errors are allowed in the extrapolation, and update packets will be sent at a low frequency. In this case, entity A's movement is not of interest to other entities, and extrapolation can be less accurate. When the entity A's AOI is overlapped with the entity B's AOI, the extrapolation of entity A's movement needs to be more accurate because interaction level becomes higher [7] .
Dead Reckoning Implementation Methods
The following methods provide an overview of the different dead reckoning implementation methods [8] used in virtual environments (VEs): (1) Extrapolation equations, (2) PreReckoning, (3) PHBDR (Position History Based Dead Reckoning), (4)Kalamn filter, Which are described below.
Extrapolation
Current extrapolation equations can be one of two groups [9] : (1) first order extrapolation equations which are a function of the previous packet's position, velocity of the object, and the elapsed time, (2) second order extrapolation equations which is a function of the previous packet's position, velocity, acceleration of the object, and the elapsed time, [10] . Extrapolation equations can be categorized into two interpolation steps: one-step formulas and multi-step formulas. One-step formulas only use the last state update packet to extrapolate an entity's Position, whereas multi-step formulas use the last two or more state update packets in the extrapolation which is shown in Table. 2.
In Table2, X t' , υ t' and a t' represent the position, velocity and acceleration of the entity respectively, as found in the last state update packet. Similarly, X t'' , υ t" and a t'' are the position, velocity and acceleration of the second last state update packet. τ is the elapse time from the last update. The formulas are used to extrapolate the position of the entity at time t = t 0 + τ. [11] 
Pre-Reckoning
The objective of the technique is to eliminate foreseeable error with a negligible increase in update packets. The algorithm as shown in Fig.3 seeks to anticipate the potential for a violation of the error threshold and issues an status update packet immediately rather than waiting for the threshold to be violated while this can result in update packets being generated unnecessarily. The pre-reckoning technique was introduced in [12] as a variation of the standard DR algorithm to decrease prediction errors without significantly increasing network traffic. Pre-reckoning is effective when entity makes sudden changes.
Position History Based Dead Reckoning (PHBDR)
This overcomes the objectionable discontinuities produced by DIS. Position History-Based Dead Reckoning is a technique designed by [13] to overcome some of the limitations of the basic DIS approach. DIS uses only the most recent information about an object's position to predict future positions. Position History-Based Dead Reckoning maintains a history of object positions, and uses curve-fitting techniques to predict future object positions. Higher order polynomial curves are fitted to the history of object positions and are used to estimate future positions. The same techniques are used to smoothly correct for error in past predictions, and produce continuous natural movement of objects.
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Kalman filter
A Kalman filter [14] is a recursive procedure to estimate the states S k of a discrete-time controlled process governed by the linear stochastic difference equation from a set of measured observations t k . The mathematical model is shown in the following two Equations:
(1)
The NxN matrix A represent an state transition matrix, [11] , W k is an Nx1 process noise vector with N(0, б 2 w ), t k is Mx1 measurement vector, H is MxM measurement matrix,and r k is Mx1 measurement noise vector with N(0, б 2 r ). To estimate the process, Kalman filter uses a form of feedback control. The Kalman filter, [14] is a set of mathematical equations that dose not store all system history but keeps knowledge in the system states. Based on the above discussion, when simulation entities are slow-moving the standard dead reckoning algorithm appears to provide a good approximation to Entity position with the Extrapolation implementation method. Since tanks motion represents low scenario dynamics then we use Extrapolation method in our interactive tank gunner simulation model.
Proposed Simulation Model
The software components used in our proposed simulation model are: software visualization environment (VEGA), the modeling package (MultiGen Creator), and real-time application program (C++ program) as shown in Fig.4 .
First, we use CREATOR package to design the 3-D models which we will use in the simulator scene (such as: land; terrain; tank models such as: M1A1, Mirkava, Tank after destruction; Gunner's primary sight reticule…etc) and save the CREATOR file with .flt file extension. After that, we import the .flt CREATOR files (3-D models) into VEGA package to built the simulator scene and determine its coordinate frame positions relative to the terrain position in 3-D world dimensions. The VEGA package is a visualization packet for the whole scene. Finally, we use a C++ program to control all the parameters of objects, terrain, weather, and whole scene in the simulation. These steps will be described in the following sections.
The Modeling Package
The Create Object function is used to create different objects in the visual scene as required. The 3-D model is built in our simulation either by 3-DMAX or MultiGen Creator as shown in Fig.5 , [15] but the later is better because it presents small size models with a lot of details, which indicate better performance in visualization. The CreateObject is also used to set the initial position of the created object in all three axes and its orientations.
Software Visualization Environment (VEGA)
VEGA is MultiGen-Paradigm's premier software environment, [16] for the creation and deployment of real-time visual and audio simulation, sensor, virtual reality, and general visualization applications. By combining advanced simulation functionality, VEGA provides the basis for the most productive process for building, editing. VEGA is intended to be used in conjunction with LynX (graphical user interface) for defining and previewing VEGA 5/11 applications as shown in Fig.6 . Although VEGA contains all of the application programming interface, API necessary to create an application. The purpose of DIS protocol in VEGA is to allow players from multiple separate applications to be interconnected such that they share a common virtual world. Players are represented as network entities which communicate entity state information, weapons fire and detonation information, and other information with entities participating in the same simulation.
The dead reckoning algorithm used for Vega outbound entities is set in the Lynx Outbound Entity Information panel for a given object. The dead reckoning algorithm used for inbound entities is set in the ESPDU (entity sate PDU) sent by those entities.
Proposed Simulation Algorithm
This program controls the graphical scene, how the user moves through the scene, as well as a wide variety of other dynamic events during the scene. Tank driving, collision detection, laser range finder, firing, and special effects such as explosions are also included in this real-time application program which generally consists of a C or C++ code. The Tank simulator program flowchart can be described as follows as in Fig.7: 1-Define all constant parameters: BLENGTH, THRESHOLD PARAMETERS, RESTART_WAIT, FIRE_WAIT……..etc.
2-Start the program with initiating the DIS module to operate in SEND AND RECEIVE
Mode. 3-If the observer (player) sees all entities that exist in the simulation then DIS is ready to work else reinitiate DIS for the entities that are not exist in the simulation scenarios. 4-Get the motion model (predefined path or actual path) of the player to move, and then apply Dead Reckoning (DR) Model for our player after defining all the threshold parameters in the simulation scenarios. 5-Compare between real path and predict path which is predicted by DR algorithm.
If the difference is greater than predefined threshold, send update packet to all the entities in the simulation. 6-After the player gets his motion model the player gets the distance between his object and the target object by laser range finder function. If the distance is between 200 m and 4000 m (effective area for the gun), then wait for the FIRE-WAIT time to fire the target object (enemy tank). 7-If firing parameters (azimuth, elevation, ammunition types, gun rotation angle …etc) are true and firing is in the damaged area (circle) of the target object (enemy tank) then destroy the target object else repeat the steps to re-fire the target object for the second time.
Experiments and Results
Experiment setup
In our experiment we connect the simulation entities (computers) in a private network in a lab of 12 computers (entities). We run the c++ application program file in each simulation entity in the network which itself calls the .pdf file that is made by VEGA package. In the application program we initiate each entity to work in DIS mode (by DIS_INIT function) and ensure that each entity sees the other entities (self test) that are in the range of field of view (FOV) in the simulation scene.
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Each entity gets its motion model for movement which we implement to work with Dead Reckoning algorithm or to work without Dead Reckoning algorithm. If the entity works without Dead reckoning algorithm, then we measure the average of traffic on the network in three setups. The first case, when the simulation scenario has only 3 entities (tanks) exchanging data at the same time through the network. The other two cases are with 6 and 12 entities respectively.
If the entity works with Dead reckoning algorithm, then we measure the average of traffic on the network in the pervious three cases. Then, we plot the average traffic using performance monitor (as DU Meter software) to measure the average traffic per node on the network (as in Fig.8 ). Also, in Fig.9 we plot the average traffic on 2, 4, 6,8,10 and 12 users.
Results
We examined the effect of the Dead Reckoning prediction algorithm in our interactive tank gunner simulator model. The values of average traffic in every node in the simulation model increase when increasing the number of nodes at any time and this happens if we use Dead Reckoning algorithm or not.
When number of nodes in the simulation model increases, average traffic increases, and the need of Dead Reckoning Algorithm increases. When the number of nodes is 12 the traffic when using Dead Reckoning is nearly half that without using Dead Reckoning. So, the Dead Reckoning algorithm is more effective when increasing the number of nodes in DIS.
Conclusion
we can see that the values of average traffic per node in the DIS model increase when increasing the number of nodes O(nodes 2 ) at any time and this happens if we use Dead Reckoning algorithm or not. So, the Dead Reckoning algorithm is more effective when increasing the number of nodes in the simulation without adversely increasing the network traffic. 
